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J. C. Eleven Set For Pittston Gridders 
BUJC ELEVEN DOWNS B. U. JAY VEES, 7 - 6 RALSTONMEN HOPE FOR 

TIDRD STRAIGHT WIN 

JUNIOR COLLEGE GRID TEAM 
WINS FIRST TWO ·CONTESTS 

Coach Ralston's Bucknell Junior 
College eleven blasted its way into 
the ju.nior collegiate grid circles 
by downing the first two teams on 
its schedule. The local gridders 
made their debut by beating Key
stone College 14 to O in the first 
contest and a week later traveled 
to Lewisburg where they handed a 
strong Bucknell University junior 
varsity club a 7 to 6 licking. 

In the first contest Buclmell dis
played its skill on both the offens
ive and defensive, making Key
stone's griddel's look rather help
less. The local footballers had little 
trouble blasting their way through 
the Keystone defenses and, when 
the up-state clu1b tightened the 
least· bit, the junior college grid
ders switched to a sparkling aerial 
attack that left the Lackawanna 
Club helpless. 

Aerials Down Keystone 
The first tally against Keystone 

came in the closing minutes of the 
first period when a pass from Jack 
Reese, quartethafk, on the Key
stone 37, connected with Bobby 
Waters, former Forty Fort and 
Sem gridder, who scored from the 
10 yard stripe. In the final quarter, 
Al Darte, on a reverse play, went 
around the Keystone right end for 
the second six-pointer. Ed Nattras 
kicked both extra points. 

A week later at Lewisburg, the 
local gridmen got off to a bad 
start when a penalty voided one 
touchdown and a second threat 
was halted on the junior varsity 
goal lillle. 

The junior · college trailed all 
through the contest as a result of 
a junior viarsity six-pointer which 
was scored in the second period. 
The local players got a break in 
the last quarter, with only about. 
four minutes to play, when the 
junior vars'ity attempted to punt 
from behind its own goal and Bill 
Myers rushed through the line aind 
blocked the punt . . The ball was re
covered in the end zone by Al 
Darte for the initial junior college 

tally. Ed Nattras kicked the win
ning point. 

With only a few minutes to play 
the junior varsity staged a rally 
that went all the way down to the 
local club's 30 yard line where Bob 
Waters intercepted •a pass and ran 
it back into the junior varsity ter
ritory. 

Local Line Tops 
The junior varsity had a tough 

session with the local line and fail
ed to gain too much via the junior 
college walL George Lewis, Dan 
Bradley, Girard Washco, Jerry 
Munzing, and Bob Gorgas .play
ed top-notch ball and many times 
stopped the Lewisburg squad from 
making huge gains. 

Jack Reese and John Florewicz 
were in the contest a good part of 
the time and performed well, but 
injuries kept the two quarterbacks 
from playing their usual game of 
ball. Pinky Pilllkowski held down 
the quarterback position when the 
other gridders were out and helped 
consi~erably in bringing about the 
junior college win. 

SCHOOL CONDUCTS 
PRE-VICTORY DANCE 

On Friday, October 11, Bucknell 
University Junior Colleg e began 
its social activities with a success
ful pre-victory dance. It was grati
fying to see so many loyal Buck
nell students turn out to celebrate 
the introduction of Bucknell's first 
football season. 

The dance began promptly at 8, 
with music being furnished by the 
Collegians, a thirteen piece band 
made up of a group of ambitious 
students. The music was excellent 
and provided the needed spark to 
get the students into a true college 
spirit. The crowd was in a cheerful 
mood and many new friendships 
were made during the course of 
tJ1e evening. 

The returning upper classmen 

IN FIRST HOME BATTLE 

STUDENT ACTIVITY 
FEE DISBURSEMENT 

Coach George F. Ralston's Buck
nell Junior College eleven will 
make its debut in the hometown 
next Saturday afternoon when it 

11will play host to a reportedly pow
erful Pittston Vocational School 
grid team, which has been getting 
some tough breaks during the early 
part of the ·sea-son, but •promises to 
be in top shape for the contest with 
the local gridders. 

Coached by John Flanagan, for 
mer Notre Dame g-rid star, who 
directed football at St. John's Aca
demy in Pittston for 10 years be
fore entering the service, the GI 
Black Panthers are pointing to the 
contest with this institution as the 
one where they will pick up their 
first victory. 

The Ralstonmen, backed by a 
good showing in their two previous 
rnntests, will be in exceptionally 
good condition for the first home 
game of the season, The backfield 
has been drilling for the past week 
illl an effort to work out an effective 
pass defense for the Pittston Voca
tional squad, which has changed 
its early season form of ground at
tacking to a sparkling aerial off
ensive, which is certain of spelling 
doom to any club that has not per
fected its pass deefnses·. 

Local Line Tops 
The Bucknell lillle is just about 

The probable starting line-up fo ·c 
Saturday's ga.me is : 

Bucknell 
LE-41-Young 
LT-91-llendershot 
LG-60-Lewis 

C-90-Barry 
RG-37..,Gorgas 
RT-67-Washco 
RE-86-Bradley 
QB--55-Filorewicz 
DH-78-Waters 
RH-93-J osephs 
FB-89-Johns 

Pittston 
11-Mattiuzzo 

32-Goul 
25~Sardo 

35-Acierno 
28-Onda 

36-Walsh 
20-Keating: 

13-Halat. 
I-Hoban 
6-Hastie 

23-Bernardi 

LOCAL COLLEGIATE 
LEAGUE 

Standing of the Clubs: 
w 1 t pts. 

Bucknell JC 2 0 0 1.000 
Keystone 2 1 0 .667 
King's O 1 0 .000 
Pittston Voe. 0 1 0 .000 
Wyo. ,Seminary O O O .000 

1Standings are compiled from 
games played between the fiye 
schools listed. This is not an official 
league. The standings .are compiled 
to give readers an idea of just 
where the junior collegiate grid 
teams stand so ·far . as local games 
are concerned. 

SEASON'S RESULTS 
LOCAL COLLEGIATE LEAGUE 

BQckneH JC 

Each semester Bucknell students 
are required to pay a student act
ivities fee of ten dollars. The 
money received from this fee is 
used to support the various activ
ities of the school, in which the 
students are involved. Their activ
ities include social functions, the 
Th~spian Club, Choral Club, Beacon 
and Athletic program. 

At the beginning of each semest
er the presidents of the activities 
and their faculty advisors decide 
the amount of money needed to 
support their programs. The Stu
dent Council then decides if the 
proposed amount is needed. 

one of the best in the local junior 14 
collegiate loop, but as far as I 7 
weights are concerned, the Pittston 
squad will equal the local gridders. 12 
E.:ach school will have a line weigh- o 
ing in at about 200 p~ui:ids per 7 
man, a,nd a backfield averaging 
about 175 pounds per man. 

No word has been received yet 6 

as to just who will be calling the 
signa-ls for the local squad. It 
might be Jack Reese, snappy quart
erback who pfo.yed for Forty Fort 
&Orne years ago, or John F:orewicz, 
who did an excellent job in the 14 
Keystone contest. Florewicz played 51 
quite a bit of ball with the Nanti- 0 
coke club in 1940 and 1941. 19 

Keystone 
Bucknell J. V. 

·Keystone 
Pittston Vocational 
Bucknell JC 
King's 

King's 
Keystone 

0 
6 

0 
.. ... 14 

6 

7 

.. .... 12 
... 18 
.. . 21 

Requisitions for money must be 
signed either by Miss Norma San
guiliano, or Mr. Herbert Morris. If 
an orgainization exceeds its budget, 
the Student Council, if it sees the 
necessity, has the authority to 
award additional funds. 

At the end of each semester the 
finance office issues an account of 
the money spent from the school 
fund, as well as a report on the tember of $251.66. 
balance, which goes to make up Thespians started out the June 
the COll'ltingent fund . semester $47.38 in the hole and in-

Under the present ysstem any curred several dollars expenses 
money in the contingent fund at during the summer semester, leav
the end of a semester is carried ing it with a minus $50.47 at the 
over into the next semester. close of the period. 

As an example of the problems Social Activities started the 
year suffeerd a Joss of $107.43. It Summer semester with a minus 
was up to the Student Council to $35.84, received $221.80 for the 
take care of the loss from the semester, had expenses amounting 
money that was in the contingoot to $449.47 and ended up with a 
fund. minus $236.51. 

The following are the statistics Choral Cl.uh ha.d a balance of 
from the student activities fund: $66.28, received no money during 

Beacon had a balance of $495.03 the semester, had no activities dur
at the end of June. It had an in- ing that semester, and ended up 
come of eleven dollars during the with the same amount. 
semester. Expenses amounted to Athletics started out with $1)!25.
$254.37, leaving a balance in Sep• · 87, received no money during the 

a,nd new freshmen made up a great 
deal of the large crowd that at
tended the dance. This was a big 
improvement over the poorly at
tended dances of previous semest
ers and we sincerely hope that this 
means a new era in Bucknell's so
cial activities. 

semester, and ended up with a min
us $1096.06. 

Yearbook started out the semest
er with $899, received a,n addition
al $270, and finished the period 
$107.43 in the hole. 

Contingent started semester with 
$802.68, received $2579.59, and end
ed up with $2877.51. 

0 
6 
0 

Pittston Vocational 
Keystone 
Morrisville 
Stroudsbu'rg · 

Wyoming Seminary 
Scranton U 
Freeland 
Pennington 
Valley Forge 

. ... 18 
0 
0 
0 

NIGHT GAME 
BUCKNELL JC 

vs. 

KING'S COLLEGE 

Friday, November 1 
Kingston Stadium 

Students 30¢ Adults 60¢ 

Game Time 8 P. M. 

* 
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SULLIVAN SAYS ... 
The advantages of attending col

lege are not always entirely under
stood by the students. The major
ity of students first point to the 
knowledge gaiined by faithfully 
pursuing the academic courses. 
This is certainly the most import
a nt process of coJ.lege activity. 
However, extra-curricular activ
ities likewise are of great value to 
the individual student because they 
offer both educational and recrea
tional advantages. 

Clubs and organizations which 
are founded as the direct result of 
academic courses provide an excel
lent meains of the practical appli
cation of classroom lectures and 
experiments. The familiar adage, 
"Experience is the best teacher", 
applies in college life. It is not 
necessary to wait until after the 
completion of college to begin to 
put education into practical oper
ation. Students should wholeheart
edly take part in extra-curricular 
activities because such exercises 
are of tremendous importance in 
the be tti>r preparation for the pro
cess of earning a living. This point 
can not be over-emphasized. 

•Campus activities encouraged by 
Bucknell University Junior College 
are of great value to those who 
actively participate. Debating, cho
ral study, dramatics, newspaper 
work, •and athletics are definitely 
to one's advamtage regardless of 
the course being pursued. The basic 
fact to be remembered is that these 
extra-curricular functions provide 
a means of practical experience in
asmuch as the students themselves 

some manner. 
Active participation in athletics 

aids mental as well as physical 
development. It encourages fair
play and aggressiveness. Those 
physically able should engage in 
physical training and should fur
thermore compete for a place on at 
least one of the sports teams spon
sored by the college's athletic de
partment for outside competition. 

A college is what the students 
make it. The numerous advantages 
of extra-curricular activities shoulci 
arouse in each student the deter
mination to take a more active part 
i,r; these functions. 

COLLEGE fflJMOR 
Police Sgt.-Did you give him 

the third deg ree"? 
Patrolman-Yeh, we gave him 

the works, but all he kept saying 
was, "Yes dear, you're perfectly 
right." 

A LA CARTE 
First Canni1bal: "The Chief 

hay fever." 
Second Cannibal: "Serves 

right. I told him not to eat 
grass widow." 

-0-

RESERV ATION 

has 

him 
that 

A salesman in Alexandria for 
the week-end phoned a hotel 
"Where can I get a room for to
night?" he inquired. 

" Where are you calling from "?" 
" A phone booth." 
"Sweet dreams." 

-o
STOPPING POINT 

are the participants. " We are new passing the most 
The phrase, "Variety is the spice famous brewery in London", ex

of life", perhaps best describes the plained the guide. 
reason why all colleges and uni- "Not me", replied the Amer:cr.n 
versities throFghout th e country tourist, a s he hopped off the bus. 
urge active participation by s tu- -o-;-
dents in extra-curricular activities. Voyager : Captam, what shall I 
Regardless of the course of study 

I 
do if I get sea-sickness? 

beimg followed, participation in the Captain: Don't worry you'll do it. 
various types of out-of-the-class- ------- _ 
room exercises will add to one's Speeders who watch the .,c<!nery 
knowledge, as all brances of learn- instead of the road have a fine 
ing are applicable to each other in chance of becoming part of both. 

Frank Parkhurst, Inc. 

* 
General Insurance 

* 
Miners Nat'l Bank Bldg. 

Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 

Habit is habit, and not to be 
flung out of the window by any 
ma n, but coaxed downstairs a step 
at a time. 

Maureen O'Hara points out that 
social tact is the ability to make 
your guests feel at home, even 
though you wish they were. 

The easiest thing of all is to de
ceive one's self; for what a man 
wishes he generaJly believes to be 
true. 

BUC!KNELL BEACON 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Royer 
(Dorothy Hughes) are now living 
in Long Branch, N. J. 

Also living i,n Long Branch, N. 
J., are Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gra
.ham, nee Margaret Wolfe. 

Dorina Kuhy has been appointed 
a member of the Music Depart
ment at Bucknell University. She 
graduated from Juillard School of 
Music in New York City. 

Irene Kissler has recently gra
duated from Cornell University 
Medical School. 

Marcella Novak has entered her 
senior year at Barnard. She attend
ted this institution during the 
Summer months. 

Alberta Novick, Jean Lampert, 
and Emerson Lewis, all form er stu
dents of Bucknell Junior College, 
spent a recent week-end in the val
ley. They are, at present, enrolled 
at the Bucknell University a t Lew
isburg. 

Mr. Alfred Eisenpreis has been 
appointed editor of the "Alumni 
Magazine". Please address all in
formation CO!)Cerning your class
mates to him in care of Pomeroy's 
Incorporated, Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 

Alumni-Don't forget to attend 
the Alumni meetings. The next 
meeting will be held November 4, 
at 8, in Chase Hall.. 

DORM DOINGS 
October rolls around every-;;;;, 

a nd so once again our ears are 
tuned to the latest dorm news. 
Both fellas and gals comprise. the 
population this year, so we have 
twice as much to talk about. 

Here are a few flashbacks to 
start off the parade: Did you notice 
Buzz's green complexion after 
smoking that big, black cigar? 

Earl's sharp table talk? 
Bob's sausage and eggs? 
Ghouls running around Weck as 

a result of Edna Wallace Hopper's 
"White Clay Pack"? 

Friday, October 25, 1946 

Here we are again __.:_ another I new semester. Naturally, we give 
year, another freshman class, new the Frosh a big "hello" and a "wel
improvements, and a brand ,new come back" goes to the older folk 
football team with cheerleaders to about campus! 
match. The freshmen class, the Jar- In the couples corner we find 
gest in the history of the school, many faces·, old and new. Take for 
may even have in it a couple of example, June Marshall and Lou; 
future presidents of the United Flo Kunen and Red; Shirley Mason 
States . and · Bob Moser; Rhuea Williams 

At the pre-victory dance before aind Jack Culp; Faith Davis and 
the Keystone contest, the Collegi- Jack Kloeber; Gloria Farkas and 
ans did a wonderful job in provid- Harry Firverker; Joan Lott and 
ing the group with the proper mu- Steve-all with Stars in their eyes. 
sical atmosphere. They were a In the "love-at-first-sight" depart
,novelty band, however, since they ment we have Phy! Burgoon and 
play the music the way it's writ- Bob Boyd. And how about Johnny 
ten. Milano and that gal in Sociology 

The new cafeteria provides an- class? 
other subject for pleasant conver-
sation, but then doesn't food al- There were big doings down on 
ways make for pleasant talk? Dur- the campus the week of October 12 
ing the week we heard a quip that when Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Spencer 
we thought worthy of printing. It held a reception for the new facul
originated during a Physical Sci- ty members. BiUJC was represent
ence class when the group was im- ed by Dr. and Mrs. Eugene S. Far
formed that in another epoch the ley, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Morris, 
weather accompanying Christmas a nd Mr. and Mrs. Lee Tyburski. 
would be as warm as that of East- Ernie James is still fancy free. 
er. From the back row came, " Oh Jimmy Fl ynn is still the eligible 
my goodness, what'II Bing Crosby bachelor. 'Zooks, but isn't he on 
do ?" the road to recovery? 

An excellent idea brought from Dominick Yainchunas and Johnny 
Columbia by Miss .Silseth of the Burak are still my favorite blonds! 
French and Spanish Departments, J oseph Callahan is still our lead
provides for teas after school hours er. 
in which conversational ,Spanish is Gene Marshall is still getting 
practiced. Tea and cookies are June Marshall's mail. 
served, and Spanish record s are John Martin's voice is makimg 
played. the new girls swoon! 

One of Mr . Hartman's history Georgie James shaves now! 
students told the writer that he Robert Benning was recently 
sneezed during a lectu re in Ancient married! 
History and missed three pages of Mr. Steinman was seen at the 
notes. Sport Dance with a beautiful blond. 

Doffing our Frosh di<nks we take What is tha,t foreig ner, Kelly, 
a look over the campus of good old doing i,n Polish class? 
BUJ:C to see what goes with the "Searchlight". 

!Who!s who?.~7 
+-·--------·--·---------··-·__.J. 

By GARFIELD DA VIS 

Don 's knack with a safety pin? Peggy Woolcock came to Buck
Harrisburg seems to be in the nell from Coughli,n High School, 

limelight, with three dorm resi- where she did quite a bit of vocal 
dents cheering for their home work in th e school productions. She 
town. At any rate most of the now sings with the Dulcet Teens, 
folks seem to be from parts of a valley musical group. Peggy is 
Pennsylvania, with a few from New studying for her B. A. degree and 
Jersey and New York. wot:ld like to become a journalist. 

has as it's main ingredient, .potato 
peelings. Dom says the stuff just 
isn't good for you, and has a pic
ture to prove it. He's currently do
ing a great job a s manager of our 
hotball team . 

* * * 
A r ugged fullback on the junior 

college football team and the per
fect example of perpetual motion 
on the basketball floor is Bill Johns. 
Bill came to BUJC from GAR High 
School, where .he played for three 
years on the varsity. From GAR, 
Bill went ill'lto the Navy Air Corps, 
where he became a fighter pilot. 
He'll always be remembered for his 
all-over-the-floor style of basket
ball, which usually had the opposi
tion wondering how one man could 
possess so much energy. Bill's 
spending a good potrion of this fall 
season keeping the opposing foot
ball teams against thier own goal 
posts with his long distaince punt
ing. 

Dorm furnishings are firs t-rate. She's now in her third semester 
The men seem to be comfortable a nd says she doesn't like term pap
with their aerial view from the big ers any more than she did when 
windows, their radio sets, their air- she started here. Peggy says she 
planes, and "any-hour" permis- ra,n al so do without hi story and 
sions. The women are enhancing rainy days. Her favorite subject is 
our dorm with a sewing machine, English for pasttime, she likes to 
little decorative black lambs, an swim, dance to the music of Sam
Alcatraz pennant, and the one and I my Kaye, see two or three football 
only "Lincoln Highway". games a week, and anything else 

Battle of the week : June Mar- that has to do with sports. Peggy 
shall and Bob Maitland. has fond memories of her recent 

There are various trends in summer vacation in New Jersey, 
clothing, rar.ging from black soph- where she enjoyed the company of 
istication and flashy ties to fresh- men who were tall , blonde and 
man <links and aprons. most gentlemanly. 

Sunday night is "serve-yourself- * * * 
night" in the dining room. The One of Bucknell's many Plym-
men have surprised the girls with outh students is Helen Krufka. 
their dexterity in the kitchen . An- She's that cheerful, ·friendly girl 
other of their abilities is their pop- who has yet to be seen without her 
u-Jar "barber-shop quartette", with gay smile. Helen explains this by 
"Happy Hank" lending his able saying simply, "I try to be happy 
assista,nce. all the time." She heartily endorses 

The dorm's branch of the· S. P. movies, dancing, football, swim-
C. A. resulted in Dr. Ward's receiv- ming, and the ll'lavy. She joins in 
ing a little, wormy, flea-bitten, with the rest of the throng in say
dirty kitten aptly called "Smudge". ing that she cares little for the 
Just call Dick a nature lover. term paper that has been a source 

Girls! 
Stop 
at 

Moved To 
8 W. Northampton St. 

============================== of trouble for many of our stu

BISCUIT CO. 

* 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 

·-----+ 
! ,1 I BUJC GRID SCHEDULE 
i * J 
.i ,· OCT. 26----Pittston Vocational __ ___ ___ ____ _____ Home 

i
i NOV. I *-King's College _____________ -- - - - - - _Home I 

NOV. 16-Dickinson Seminary __ ______ _________ Away j 

1 
NOV. 23-Wyoming Seminary - - - - - - - - ··- · - - -- - Away I 

____ _:~~h~~_:1~~---------·-· + 

dents. Helen enjoys just about all 
of her school subjects, especially 
office practice. She's taking a· two
year course, after whir.h she hopes 
to take a vacation. 

* * * 
Dominick Yanchunas can't see 

why some of the Buckmell girls 
have labeled him "wolf". The harm
less hunk of muscles stated, "I'm 
no wolf, I'm just friendly ." Dom 
brought his friendly personality to 
BUJ'C via Mountain Top High 
School and the famous Eighty Sec
ond Airborne Division. As a result 
of his experiences in the service, 
he advises against that soup which 

WE ARE 
DISTRIBUTORS 

for 

BUCKNELL 
JEWELRY 

Easy Payments 

-*-
BERMAN'S 
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A.i:ti'Vities.·At>Bucknell ;~jo;:t show more dancing was \ KILRO Y'S 
. -

,Undoubtedly there will be an- TiiOMM. ENTS 
other Cabaret_ ~arty he!~, this sem- 11; ·• ~ . 
ester. Make 1t a "must on you-r . 1 · 

The following articles are presented !for the benefit of the Freshman Class, 
in order that they might better understand the functions of Bucknell's various 
organizations. There is much more that could be said, but space does not permit. 

lo COMMAN.DMENTS OF· best choi~s are those that_ re3:lly 
want to smg." Under the d1·rect1on 
of Mr. Gies ("Pop" to students) SUCCESS 

OHARLEiS M. SCHWAB 

1. WORK HARD. Hard work is 
the best investment a man can 
make. 

2 .. STUDY HARD. Knowledge 
enables a man to work more intel
ligently and effectively. 

3. HAVE lNrTIATIVE. Ruts 
often deepen into graves. 

4. LOVE YOUR WORK. Then 
you will find pleasure in master
ing it. 

5. BE EXACT. Slipshod methods 
bring slipshop ,results. 

6. HAVE THE SPIRIT OF CON
QUEST. Thus you- can successfully 
battle and overcome difficulties. 

everyone wants to sing. 
On the social side there are par

ties and dances. Last summer we 
spent a day in the Pocon_os at 
"Pop's" lake. Everyone talked about 
the hamburgs (you'll hear more 
about "Pop" as a cook and expert 
coffee-maker), fish?, and football 
game for weeks afterward. Any of 
the partic;ipants will confirm my 
enthusiasm. 

Happy Choralling! 
P. S.: On the Academic side 

might be mentioned the fact that 
for a year's work with the Choral 
Club you receive one credit to add 
to your total. 

THE STUDENT COUNCIL 

ileged to take part in the interest
ing process of play production. 

The purpose of drama is to .give 
each student an opportunity to dis
play his talent in some particular 
phase of the drama. All potential 
a-.:tors and actresses are needed, bu,t 
there is ample work for anyone in
terested in such activities as sew
ing, carpentry, lighting, make-up, 
painting, designing, properties, 
costuming, etc. Each play must go 
through the intricate business of 
preparation, and the man behind 
the scenes is just as necessary to 
the theatre as the man on stage. 

All students who are interested 
in drama can show their interest 
by registering at the theatre and 
then coming to try-outs. When the 
curtain rises on the opening night, 
each of you will feel your labors 
well repaid. So let's see more of 
you. 

social calendar. You will certainly 
enjoy the atmosphere and enter
tainment · that characterizes one of 
Bucknell's oldest trad'itions. 

CAFETERIA AND 
LIBRARY 

Of course, everyone of us must 
eat some place, and what better 
place can be found than the Buck
nell Cafeteria. Tasty food is served 
by Mrs. Brennan and her efficient 
staff of student helpers who are 
always on hand at the regular 12 
lunch hour, as well as various other 
times during the day. 

The new cafeteria is situated be
hind Chase Hall. Drop in soon! 

Bucknell maintains one of the 
finest city libraries, and you are 
invited to make good use of these 
excellent facilities. You will find 
books covering every college course 
which can be used to your advant
age as research and supplement
ary material. Fictional books and 
current periodicals are also found 7. CULTIVATE PERSONAL

ITY. Personality is to the man 
what perfume is to the flower. 

The Student Council is composed 
of repre.sentatives from each of the 
student organizations grouped un
der College Activities. 

there. If you are in need of advice CABARET PARTY - concerning any book, Miss Bren-
! nan will be glad to help you. 8. HELP AND SHARE WITH 

OTHERS. The real test of business 
greatness lies in giving opportun
ities to others. 

BUCKNELL TRADITION LETTERS TO 

The question up for discussion in 
this issue is: Do you think veterans 
should take hazing~ 

Mildred Gittens - Certamly .... 
after all they're students and have 
the same privileges as the other 
freshmen. If they were over fifty, 
I would say no. (P.S. Just try tell
ing them they're too old to take 
out some of those "cute" freshmen 
girls.) 

Dick Conklin. - No. Most of the 
vets were in the army and had 
their hazing in basic training. (P. 
S. I was in the Air Corps, not the 
Army.) 

Jane Ko:·per - Not necessarily. 
Most of them are here for ain edu
cation, and since hazing isn't a part 
of the curriculum they shouldn't 
be forced to take part. 

Judy Bartlebaugh-I think that 
the vets that shouldn't be hazed 
are the ones with grey beards. The 
others aren't too old to have fun . 

Nancy Byerly-Of course. Haz
ing is an important part of college 
life and all freshmen should take 
part. During hazing they may feel 
silly, but in later years they will 
be glad they did it. 

9. BE DEMOCRATIC. Unless 
you feel right toward your fellow 
men, you can never be a successful 
leader of men. 

It is responsible for the support 
of student activities and for the 
planning of social and extracurri
cular programs in cooperation with 
the Faculty Advisers, the Dean of 
Women, and the Director. It may 
initiate new activities and obtain 
consideration of proposals import
ant to the welfare of the students 
and the college. The Council is also 
responsible for the budgeting of 
student funds. 

Duri.ng the summer semester of 
1945 a tradition was started at 
Bucknell-a tradition which since 
that time . has become such a suc
cess that it marks the peak of each 
semester's social activities. This 
tradition, the Cabaret Party, had 
its origin in a meeting of the stu
dent council during a time when 
members of the organization were 
looking for some new ideas in the 
field of entertainment. It was de
cided that a nightclub style party 
had great potentialities, and plans 
were made to hold one. It was fur
ther decided that the party would 

Irene Wienkowski and Shirley 
Rees-The majority of veterans at
tending college are married, and 
they would feel foolish carrying 
their books in a waiter bucket. The THE ED/TOR vetera~s• days of hazing should be 

, over, because providing for a fam

10. l'N ALL 'IIHINGS DO YOUR 
BEST. The man who has done his 
be!!t has done everything. The man 
who has done less than his best 
has done nothing. 

ENGINEERING CLUB 
The one and only requirement 

needed to be a member of the En
gineering Club is that you must be 
and Engineering student. You may 
be a Civil Engineer, a Mechanical 
Engineer, a Chemical Engineer, an 
Electrical Engineer, or an Aero
u,autical Engineer. 

During the year tours are made 
to different plants and factories in 
or near Wilkes-Barre. Ever since 
last spriing the new slogan of the 
Engineers is "Remember Steg
maier's". 

Mr. Voris B. Hall is the club ad-
visor, 

PRE-MED . CLUB 

Once each month the Council 
meets with the Director, the Dean 
of Women, and the faculty advis
ers. In this meeting, plans and 'pol
icies are discussed, but final action 
is left to the Student Council. 

be held in old-fashioned style. 

Editor: 
A progressive college such as 

this should be ashamed to use the 
out-dated, old fashioned, curve 
marking system. Is there any fair
ness in a system urider which some 
people must fail and some must 
get A's. The school is growing up 
and there's no place in it for child
ish. high school stuff. 

In closing, I would like to praise 
Mr. Rokosz for his views on educa
tion and on what makes a good 
student. 

BUCKNELL ATHLETICS The event was held as scheduled 
• and was a tremendous success. 

H . K. 

Chase theatre was decorated in Editor: 
· h J b f h ' d bl The recent display of arrested W1'th1'11 rec-ent months Bucknell true mg t-c ,u as JOn an ta es 'd' 

d d fl development, adolescent stup1 1ty, 
has rapidly expanded her athletic we•re set up arou.n a ance oor. 1· . . h' f 

d 
A unique twist was added to the and downright ma 1c1ous misc 1e 

program an even at the present affair when the males strolled in which has disgraced the campus 
time new teams are being formed. deserves some comment. Hazing of 
Sports that are already established with hand1ebar muStaches. An all- freshmen is an archak hangover 
at BUJC 1·nclude baseball, basket- student dance band directed by h h h " . f h 

I" · D' · d , from t e "Ra ! Ra ! spint o t e 
ball, and football. Plans are now ,ow1e mstel provide music for I 

d · d th fl h . 90's or the equally immature atti-
being formulated for the establ1'sh- ancmg an e oor s ow. 

The affair was such a success tude of some of our Southern Aca-
:ea~mts.of swimming and wrestling that the following semester an- demies of lower learning where it 

h I is assumed that · a freshman is to 
Last Year's basketball tean1 made ot er cabaret - sty e party was h b h J h be made into a rational uman e-

a name for itself and the college e d ?n January 5th iin t e. Pres- ing only by frequent application of 
when it returned from York with byte:ian Church H?use. Mu_sic was a paddle. The stupidity and imma-
a trophy won ·n state- 'd provided by Pelton s Colleg1ans, an 

The Pre-Med Club of Bucknell 1 WI e compe- · ht · h h' h I d t.urity can only be laughed at, since 
tition. The baseball team, organi·z- I e1g p1ec_e ore estra w 1c p aye Junior College will resui:ne its act- f d d th fl h the chief hazers made themselves 

ivities this semester with its usual ed late in the season, made a good / or an_cmg an e · oo_r s ow. the objects of the ridicule, which 
t . t . . t ' t t· f record. The latest addition to the Entertamment was _provide~ by they seek to inflict on others. The 
rips o various -ms 1 u 10ns o sp· orts program, the Bucknell foot- Spencer & Rapczynsk1, comedians; 

medicine, since the club has as its th F F t t th t embarrassment of the unfortunate 
object the furtherance of know!- ball squad, coached by George Ra!- e amous · our, a qu~r e. a victims will soon be forgotten, and, 
d . th ed' I Id ston, is now preparing to open the burlesq,u~ radio commerc1als, Bog- for the most of .them, will cause no 

e ge m e m ica wor . college's first football season on uszewsk1 the Happy Tramp; Calla-
The only entrance resuirement October 

19 
han & Burtsavage, clog dancers; permanent ill effects. Such quaint 

necessary for membership in the · d f th b t o stunts as the wholesale dumping 
club is that the student be enrolled Within a week or two Coach an · our O er super ac s. nee of books and personal belongings 
in the pre-med course. Cromwell Thomas expects to issue ~gam the party was an overwhelm- on the campus and such pleasant 

M t . f th I b ·11 b h Id a call for wrestling candidates. mg succ~ss. • J1'ttle 'tricks as soaking people with 
ee mgs o e c u w1 e e T, his will be the first season that By this t_1m_ e the Cabaret Party 

Thursday afternoons in Chase I t d t I k d f d t water on cool days, are utterly 
Hall's reception room Faculty ad B'UJC wm ibe represented on the . wa~ a ra t 10

~ ~~ e t rwt~ d 
O 

without excuse. The originators of 
viser for the club is D~ Ward An; mat .. In a short time it is expected ' eoac Ase~les12etrh Y teh s u ent O y. these actions ought to be thorough-

. · , that th wim i t d' ·b d . n pr1 ano er par y was h 
interested student of the pre-med e s m ng eam, . is an - held. Music was furnished by the ly ashamed of themselves; t at 
course is invited to attend the club ed !0 r the war years, will reor- c ll · o th b'll f th _ they are not in the least abashed . gamze o eg1ans. n e I or e eve k . 

11 
f h . 

meetmgs. A · . . ning were Eddie Blight tap danc- surely does not spes. we o t e1r 
Past activities of the club includ- . nyone mterested m any of the . M & M t ' ' 1· t . eharacter. 

ho t . . er, oser arm, voca 1s s, 
ed trips to Retreat and other men- a ve spor s can receive more m- D M N I t f th f t I sincerely hope that the present 
ta! hospitals where students wit formation by contacting the office ~~g Dc _eaS n:i:: er od ep an_- sufferers will remember their own 
nessed examples of the electri~ or the coaches. Candidates will ~s. 

1
~; onsl' t 1 

'd rea er\ et~sis feelings in the succeeding semest
shock treatment. hav; an opportunity to join the a 1i s, voca is ; an severa O er ers and will refrain from actions 

var10us squads when the time ar- 1 c s. . whilh smack of pueri!Jtv, sFddism 

CHORAL CLUB 
waf !! Sing! 1Sing! and be happy. 
goa ,he Choral Club now. Regular 

'.ings are usually held in the 
th.;ic Room every other Monday 
all:00 and alt_ernate with Assem-
,y programs. . 
With a large membership and 

. nderstanding cooperation many 
>ssibilities may be realized in 
reat accomplishments such as ra
. 'l programs and recitals. 

1~,):(ead the article in the October 
bJue of the Etude entitled "Choral 
co· for America" by Robert Shaw, 
Da: vocal director for Fer War-

. Pennsylvanians. He says, "the 

rives. ,1 A song-namm~ conte~t :vas aJso 
t I d d and 1,cor taste. · Supplementing the sports pro- ' s 3:gec an au 1ence smg~ng w~s 

gram is a cheer leading squad. enJoyed between acts. This. affair 
This year, more than ever, this or- was the huge success that 1t was 
ganization will be of importance. expected to be. 
Persons interested in joining the The !~st cabaret party was held 
squad should contact Miss Beverly July 19 m the Presbyter1a,n Church 
Broadt House. The party got underway at 

· _______ 8 :00 with music furnished by Reese 

DRAMA 
Pelton and his orchestra. The danc
ing was interrupted at ·s:30 when 
the floor show took place. The high 
spot of the program was a short 

Drama is one of the many extra- skit entitled, "Dick Tracy", which 
curricular activities offered at was presented by Anderson & Co . 
Bucknell Junior College. Each year Other acts included John Martin 
the college presents two full-length and Ann Bradshaw, vocalists; 
plays, sometimes several one-act Winston · Hall, pantomine master; 
plays, and some radio programs. Miss Gittins, barrel-house pianist; 
All students, ,new and old, are priv- . and several other acts. Following 

A. N. Mous. 
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Est. 1871 

Men's Furnishings and 
Hats of Quality 

tt 

9 West Market Street 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 

ily is a serious busiiness 
Shirley Mason-I think it should 

be left up to the vet to decide what 
to do. If he w·arrts to join in t4e 
fun, he should; if not, he shouldn't 
be forced to partidpate. 

DARTER'S 
Trucksville. Dairy 
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Products 

* 
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* * * 
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FASHION HIGHLIGHTS QUESTION BOX 
For the benefit of those who did The topic for discussion at t he 

Bucknell Junior College has rea- 1 obtained. 
son to be mighty proud of its foot- * * * 
ball team. In the first game of the Realizing that we've been very 

not read it in the Sunday Indepen- Conference of Junior Colleges will 
dent, we quote in part the article be "How the junior college is help
concerning fashions at Bucknell: ing or failing to help me?" 
quote--"Neatness Keynotes 1946 The Student Poll conducted this 
Campus .Scene at Bucknell Univer- week is asking the question, "How 
sity Junior College. is t he junior college helping or 

"The 'Sloppy J oe' era is dead! failing to help YOU?" 
"Fashions on the Bucknell Junior JOHN KELLY; B. A.-"Having· 

season against Keystone College of lucky since t he birth of this column 
La Plume, the grid representatives last July in not having our head 
of this institution played top-notch lopped off for the many sugges
football. Naturally, there were a tions made, we are going to stick 
few mistakes at various times our container of wisdom out with 
throughout the contest, bu·t a team another brilliant idea. Why not 
wouldn't be made up of human be- award the men on the team a let
ings if it didn't slip up in a minor ter for their services in athletics? 
fashion in its first contest. The program could be conducted 

. College campus this autumn are a junior college in my home town 
bright, gay, and neat. Suits rate is helping me to save m oney for 
highest with the coeds. future education." 

"Colorful blouses and sweaters VIRGINIA MEISSNER, B. S. in 
are being tucked into skirts , and Education - "Junior college com
wide, elaborate belts are being bines a friendly atmosphere with 
worn around the waist at t he the educational opportunities that 
South River street institution. a University offers. However, I 

"The knee-length 'button-down- think it is a good idea for anyone 
the back' sweat er has been discard- who has never been away from 
ed along with the soiled saddle home to attend a large school, as 
shoes that so long trod educational ,that produces more indeepndence 
hall s. Loafers, not so prominent as and responsibility." 

The whole program has pro
gressed considerably since we first 
started to blow our horn for foot
ball in this school, and from where 
we're sitting at the present time, 
the whole affair has turned out to 
be more successful than we ever 
dared hope for. It wouldn't be right 
to mention the success of the team 
without mentioning some of the 
people who had a big part in bring
ing about the establishment of the 
gridiron sport. Just to run over the 
list briefly, we find such people as 
Dr. Eugene iS . Farley, who is one 
hundred percent behind a sports 
program, having participated in a 
good deal of football and wrestling 
in his college days; Joe Callahan, 
president of the student council, 
who has been used as a target by 
us in the past, but, who has, during 
the recent campaign to arouse int
erest in the grid team, worked 
harder than anyone else. He de
serves a great deal of credit for a 
fine job. George Russ, one of the 
school's diamond stars, gave both 
time amd effort so that all might 
1·011 smoothly for the proposed grid 
team; Dominic Yanch unas, head 
manager of the squad at the pre
sent time, found himself alone 
mony nights during the early days 
of practice when most of the work 
had to be done. It was Dom who 
ended up by doing most of it. Last, 
b\lt not least, although we've prob
ably missed quite a few, is George 
Ralston, who had a big job to do 
by himself. After seeing the team 
in action there is little doubt about 
his success. Ralston has done a 
swell coaching job and deserves a 
great deal of credit. 

* * * 
Remember our prediction on the 

Keystone game--18 to 6? It was 
only off one touchdown each way. 

a long the followi ng lines. A letter 
could be given to every man who 
played on the team and if its not 
pipe-dreaming too much, a -sweater 
and a letter could be g iven to a 
man in his senior year. If and 
when this program is put through, 
perhaps letters should be awarded 
to the members of last year's bas
ketball team and last spring's base
ball team. Then, starting with the 
members of this fall's footbal) 
team, the awards could be given 
to the members of a ll future teams. 

they once were, are being replaced :PETE RICHARDS, Navy V-5 
by many varieties of t he dainty, trainee-"Junior college is swell, 
neat ballet slippers. you have a better chance to mtet 

"Cosmetics, too, are in keeping people, and there are more social 
with the new trend toward neat- ac tivities than at a larger school." 
ness. Colors are fresh-looking, and JUDY BARTLEBAUGIH, B. A. 
make-up is carefully appl ied. The - "Colleges are crowded, and going 
habit of freshening lip rouge in to junior college avoids living in 
pub lic is passi ng into the era of a crowded dorm." 
the long untidy bob - - - " JERRY BU.SH, C. & F.-"Junior 

Not to change t he subject, but college offers excellent instruction 
what would we do without sweat- I and yet maintains a more intimate 
ers ? Slipovers, cardigans, figured relation between fa culty and stu-

Many of the members of these 
former teams have approached us 
with this idea. They would like to 
see formed a Bucknel) Junior Col
lege Lettermen Club. All those who 
had been awarded the orange "B" 
would automatically be admitted 
to t he club. 

* * 
This is a plan that should be 

looked into and then acted upon. 
It is about the only way that the 
men who have given up their time 
to play on the a thletic teams at 
this institution may be compensat
ed. 

* * * 

sweaters, and the newly popular 
embroidered sweaters are personal 
"musts". We took particular notice 
of the sweaters of this last type 
worn bv Joan Lott and Margie 
Casey. They have our hearty ap
proval. (The sweaters, that is. Bet
ter yet, make it both .) 

Can it be that the melodious 
jangle of an armful af bangle brace 
lets has died down to a whisper? 
The popular items now seem to be 
small identification bracelets, which 
are somewhat more practical. (Lil 
Clark, put dow,n that club.) 

BEACONETTES - It certainly Quick, hand me my dark glasses! 
doesn't take long to become a hero. That bright blonde hair and that 
If we need state an example, there light green rain coat! Oh, it's none 
is the case of the Bucknell player other than Jane Korper. 
who took the ball around the Key- Wool dresses are again coming 
stone right end for a touchdown 'nto their own-pastels, as worn by 
and then spent the rest of t he week ?liartha Hoyle; plaids, or stripes 
dodging people who wanted his (and we do mean stripes), as worn 
autograph ... Within a very short i:,y Louise Dodson; and the original 
time ,Cromwell Thomas, the wrest- creations worn by Bev Broadt. 
ling coach, should be calling for Hand-knitted socks are becoming 
candidates for the wrestling squad. more popular by the hour. Peaches 
A schedule has already been lined Kafton spends most of her spare 
up, and the r est is up to the po- time in the lounge knitting all 
tential grapplers on our miniature sorts of them. Which briings to 
campus . . . It is reported that memory a remark overheard t he 
Kingston is planning to build one other day-one must be a wit to 
of the best stadiums in this part do that. Knit wit, that is. I sup
of the state as soon as materials pose this yarn ha s you in stitches. 
are available. Thi s would be a good (Oh, well, as we said-we over
time for Bucknell Junior College heard it.) 

dent than is poss ible in larger in
stitutions. Acquaintance with the 
majority of students is another ad
vantage." 

JiOAN LOTT, B. A.-"The soror
ities in junior college are very de
mocratic, and the contracts formed 
here are equal to those made any
where else. The school spirit isn 't 
as welI developed as at other 
sc-hools, however." 

FRED SCHIULTZ, B.A.-"Main
ly, it's close to home." 

ELE'ANOR KRYGER - "Ju111ior 
college has the same activities as 
a large college, and it's good ex
perience when you go away .to larg
er schools." 

TOM .SMI'I'H, C. & F .-"The 
contacts formed in a junior college 
should be very beneficial alter in 
life." 

NAOMI GOULD - "The oppor
tunities for education are the same 
in any case-junior college or uni
versity. You have the same sub
jects and t he contacts you estab
lish are of equal benefit. This is 
something that the individual has 
to settle personally." 

MARVIN HURWITZ, B. S. -
"Junior college has the same po
t entialities that are offered in an 
out-of-town school." 

CHARLOTTE DA VIS, B. A. -
"The sociability of students is 
greater. The smaller classes n:ake 
junior college a more benehcrnl 
school ,than a larger institution; 
0rganized social activities att!n ' l 
as numerous as they might be, 
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PEGGY ANTHONY, B.A.-"The 
opportunities for learning are a s 
good as in a regular university, but 
there aren't the same number of 
social activitise." 

LOUIS FROEHLICH, B. S. -
"Junior college is very convenient 
for me as I'm living ait home. I like 
the size of the classes and the 
amount of individual attention you 
receive from the professors." 

NANCY BYERLY - "Small 
schools are more congenial and 
students are easier to meet than 
in a four year college." 

BOB OOLLINS-"Standards are 
high i,n a junior college, butyou 
miss some of the advantages of 
dormitory life. As far as personal 
attention from the professors is 
concerned, I believe there is little 
difference between junior college 
·and regular colleges." 

KATHERINE HARVEY, B. S.
"Acquaintances are easier to make 
in junior college, but I think, I 
would rather have the dorm life in 
a large u,niversity." 

BOB JONES-" I like the near
ness to my home. The education 1s 
as good, if not better than that of 
a regular university." 

DU1RWOOD HILL, B.A.-"There 
is more chance for keen ·sports 
competition in junior college, a s 
the column of students isn't equal 
to that of a university. This gives 
the individual more of a chance." 
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We couldn't help noticing at the 
Keystone contest that our college 
is really on the road to the pro
verbial ".big-time". The Keystone 
students and visitors practically 
stood on their ears when this in
stitution's band marched on to the 
field. 

Under the direction of Reese (I 
can play any instrument) Pelton, 
the Bucknell musical group com
bined both marches and popular 
compositions into a very delightful 
program during the football game. 

to put in a bid for the rental of Grey suits are quite the rave 
the proposed stadium. If present this vear. Upon our recent visit to 
reports are true, the stadium will "the campus, we noticed that former 
be in demand by almost every student Ann Stapleton looked trim 
school in both the Wyoming Valley I and smart attir ed in a grey suit 
and Luzerne County Conference at and yellow silk blouse. 
one time or another .. • Whatever happeneed to the once 

however." \ 
JOHN MILANO, B. A.-"There I Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 

It wouldn't be right to pass or
chids to the bandsters without 
dishing out a few of the flow ery 
articles to the cheerleading squad, 
which did a fine job at the initial 
cqntest. 

* * * 
What about the mascot.? You'd 

think obtaining a buffalo was a 
problem. Perhaps the fellows on 
the team would rather a squirrel 
for a mascot and, more than likely, 
could tell you where one might be 

* Flannels * Tweeds * Coverts * Gabardines 
* Plaids * Worsteds 

ALTERATIONS FREE 

TWEED Y'S PANTS 
STORES 

2 W. NORTHAMPTON ST. 

· Readers will notice in this issue popular jumper? With t he excep
of the paper that we have attempt- ti o,n of Miriam Golightly's grey 
ed to list the standings of the clubs corduroy jumper, yciu-r reporter has 

seen very few this year. A very 
playing in our junior collegiate popular item, however, is t he green 
circle. Here's hoping it doesn't be- wool dress. Many styles were in 
come so involved that an engineer evidence at the recent sport dance. 
is required to straighten us out We must admit that they're "right 

purty". 
periodically . . . Thi s school will Should we, or should we not? 
play host to Pittston Vocational Get a corduroy, that is. They're 
School next Saturday afternoon at even outdoing blazers t his year. 
Kingston Stadium, game time 2:00 But then, from what fellow could 
p. m . . .. Naturally, we must exert a gal take a blazer? 
our superguessing powers anrl pre- Have you all noticed Pinky 
diet the score. Let'-s sav Bucknell Wilkes' silk jersey ".personality" 
JC 27, Pittston Vocatioii al School blouses in pastel shades? Wei.. . 
.12 ... Wes Lane, a memb er of t he This about does it for this issue, 
Student Council, and one who takes folks, but we expect to have much 
a great deal of interest in sports, more to report on next time. How 
was listed in our last column as come? Well, have you forgotten 
the linesman for the school grid Freshman Week? That should 
games. The unexpected happened, make news for any column. 
and one of the managers of the By BETTY REE1SE 
squad ended •U.p on ·the yardage 
pole instead of Lane. Perhaps there 
will be a chance next week and the 
council sportsman will get his big 
chance. 

Smoe - See that fellow over 
there? It's his job to travel all 
over the country. 

Kilroy-Why, what does he do? 
Smoe--He's a truant officer for 

a correspondence school. 
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